LITTLE GLEMHAM PARISH COUNCIL

MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON TUESDAY,
9th September 2003 at 8.00pm in the Parish Rooms

1.	PRESENT:		Peter Chaloner		(Chairman)
				Philip Hope-Cobbold
				John Cockburn
				Karen Copping
				Paul Joy
				Sue Hussey
				Belinda Jenkinson	(Clerk)

Apologies were received from Stuart Hogg

2.	There were four members of the public present Valerie Craigie, Colin Hart, 
PC Kevin Miller and Martin Pendle.

3.	Declaration of Interest
	There was no declaration of interest. 

4.	Minutes of Last Month’s Council Meeting
The Minutes of the Council Meeting held on Tuesday, 8th July 2003 were adopted and signed as a correct record.

5.	Matters arising from the July Council Meeting
a	A12 Strategy
The A12 is due to undergo major road works, with some side roads being closed, between 1st and 17th October with traffic being convoyed through the road works.  There is still no exact date as to when the 30mph speed limit will be enforced.  Clerk to write a letter to the transport department to enquire whether the 30mph speed limit signs will be put up at the same time as the work on the road is taking place.

b.	Fencing for the Community Area
Karen Copping presented the quotes for fencing the community area.  As these quotes had been given three months previously it was decided by the council to approach the three suppliers again for current figures.  Karen Copping to action.

6.	Interview of Prospective Parish Clerk
	This took place at the end of the meeting.  Valerie Craigie declined the offer.

7.	Bus Shelter
At present the Lion Inn is up for sale until the end of October, therefore no work can be started until a new owner takes over the pub.  It was suggested that it might be a better plan to replace the current bus shelter with a see through bus shelter similar to the ones erected in Pettistree.  The reasoning behind this idea is that people are unlikely to use the bus shelter as a loo making the shelter more hygienic and it is cheaper to maintain, as there are no cleaning costs.  Clerk to establish if the County Council would fund this venture and whether planning permission would be needed.

8.	Suffolk Acre AGM
	There was no volunteer to attend.

9.	Finance
Cheque no 100368 for £10.00 was raised to SALC for a meeting Karen Copping would be attending, cheque no 100369 for £204.37 was raised for Little Glemham’s insurance policy, cheque no 100370 for £12.60 was raised for bus shelter cleaning, cheque no 100371 for £7.71 was raised for street lighting, cheque no 100372 was raised for clerk’s salary for six months and cheque no 100373 for £32.50 was raised for the hire of the village hall (paid by SCDC to the Council in error).  These payments were proposed by the Chairman and carried.

10.	PC Kevin Miller
PC Miller reported that he had received two crime reports, a theft of a vehicle and deception by the same person and court proceedings were pending.  Karen Copping to arrange a meeting with PC Miller to discuss the community area.

11.	Matters to be discussed at the Meeting in October
	No items were raised.

12.	Date of Next Meeting
	Tuesday, 14th October 2003 	

